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SUMMARY

Fish capture research is mmed at understanding how flshing gears work and the
kriowledge gained is now being applied to develop more selective nets riitd cad-enda and
to assess the performance of sampling trawls. Progress on the main gear mid heh~lViour

research topics isreviewed briefly, including size and speclesselectivity, fishing efTort
measurement, mechanicnl performance, scale and computer modelling, instrUinentation,
cs~ape reactions and surnvril of cscaping fisn.. ASpects .which necd further study are
identified. Although current einphasis is on applications, it is essentiril to continue basic
studies in paraIlel to mamtmn the flow of ideas. Iri future, fish captUre studies may have
to inchide the wider ecoriomic, soclal and environmental aspects of fishing methods to
arrive at efTective conservation measures.

INTRODUCTION

Fish captirre research is aimed at Understariding how fishing gearS work. kriowledge of
the reactions of fish io gear aild of the mechanicnl performance of flShing gears has
developed steadily (Wardle und Hollmgworth, 1993) and has now gamed sUfficlently wide
acceptallce to oe npplied in fisheries management und sclcnce, for eXample iri. the design
of more selecUve cod-ends und of trawls for fish stock surveys. Emphasis iri reseuren
work has shifted from fundamental studios to obtriining quantitative infornlation for
parlicular applications. To maintain the momentum gained in researCh however, it is
essential to have a balanced programme ofboth basic rind applied work. Witnout this thc
110w of new ideris will bc iIlhibited. With thc aim ofstimulatmg debate, tllls paper briefly
reViews the sÜlte of kriowledge on the cuiTimt themes of researCh in fish capture,
discusscs how-these may devclop arid notes some loriger teim trends. Vessel design,
althaugh relevant tO fishing gear development, is not considered.

The key to progress in unravelling the processes of fish capture was the development of
suitable equipment rind techmques - underwater TV, towed vehicles, SCUBA diving on
gear und instruments to ineasure gear fm'ces und geometry. Thc originaljustification far
investment in this equipmcnt was to incrcasc commcrcial catch rates (Stewarl imd
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MacLennun, 1987). It was also perceived thatthe knowledge gained might be applied to
refine methods of stock assessment and to iniprove techriicnl measures for fisheries
management. Although emphasis hnS shifted to improVing stock conservation, progress
will still depend on the invention of new and more precise meaSUrement cquipment.

Fishing,like all basic production industries haS become highly efficient in purely economic
terms through thc adoption of new teclÜlologies, for naVigation, fisn finding and cUpture.
Capture efficiericy hriS increased steadily, some stocks Ure over-exploited und the nuinber
ofvessels and fishennen needed tO maintain catch levels is fnlling. Bycntch levels mthe
mixed species demersal fisheries are high arid there is an urgent rieed for fishing methods
which are more selective in the size and species of fish retamed. Conservatioii, rather
than improved efficiency, has become the foeus of fish cnpture research (MacMulleii,
1986). lt ean bri overlookrid however, thnt improving fishing efficieney, eg by reducirig fuel
eonsumption, is Ulso a form of eonservation.

BASIC RESEARCH

Although fishing gear design and fish brihaviour are often diseussed separately, both must
be considered when examining cnpturc by n particular genr. The subject is
multi-disciplinary and involves fish physiology and behaviour, hydiodynamicS rind
engineering. \Vithout drawing on all these subjects it is not possible to hnve a full grasp
of the processes. .

It has proved easier to quantify the meehallicill perlormance of fishing genrs thari flsh
behaviour fu gcars (Ferno, 1993). This is mainly beeause thc efficieney and selectivity of
capture is highly variable, depending ori biologicnl, environmental and gear factors. More
ofthe variables can be eontrolled in a gear engineering trial thail in a fishirig expennient.
Output from behaviour studies has been essentiUlly quUlitative, describing how fish reaet
to gears under various circuinstances.

a) Bchaviour

Principles of fish behaviour have been ehicldatCd for mobile gears (Wardle, 1983), in
particular the importance of the visuUl reaetion; the role of the optomotor reflex riiid of
swimming endurance. Although obtained mostly from. obserVations in relativcly shallow,
clear water, these coneeptS have been found to apply widelY. They account far obserVed

, events in fisheries, eg the large changes mefficiencY betwecrl. day and mght fishing in the
same area. There is still a need to develop ,quantitative relationships.

Efforts have been made to develop qu~titativc theories of fish behaviour in gears
(Matuda, Liang and Sannomiya; 1993). The various stages in a cnphrre process ure
described mathematicnlly and linked. FIci", dingrams cari be helpful (Dickson; 1989) and
this type of work should be pursued as it identifies rireas in which mowledge is weak or
abse:p.t.

Since it is possiblc to collect large amounts of data and tri ariaiyse these readily, there is
interest in mathematical models for eoping with the many variables encountered in both
gear und behaviour studios. Models are usunlly thc simplest equations which provide a
statisticnlly adequate fit to highly variable. data; lt is difficwt tö extrapolatc these models
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and thcre is mcrit thcrcforc in trying to fit cquations which havc physical significancc und
cun shed 'Illor~ light on ~he problems. " , ,'" ':,' . , .,

Studies of fish reaction to the stimuli provided by fishing gears are supported by a
knowledge of the sensorY' perceptions of fish - vision, hearing, smell - and on their
swimming abilities und energy reserves (Wardle, 1987). Information' on what can 'be
detectCd by fish has been 'related to the visual aspeets of gears and eomponents,' of the
sounds generated by gears imd of the chemicals emitted by baits'. This'is not an active
area at present thoughthera is'a need tQ'determine the visualcapacities' ofthe'iinportallt
marine fish, to investigate viimal thresholdS, pattern rccognition' andVisual acuity. H'

;" ,. ,.' , " ,.•..," 'i' .', , . -, \, " •... ' ,. .,..'

Underwater observation of nets has focused interest on visual reactions (Main and
Sangster, 1981)~parUy because divers and underwater vehicles'ean operate only iIllimited
depths andabovc threshold light levels. Althoughs'ome work has been done in conditions
of neardarkness, thore is a need to cxplore more fully what happens in darker and more
turbid water.' Flash photogl-aphy has been used to assess reactions in darkness but turbid
water prcsents a greater problem. ' Acoustic methods seem appropriate; tagging has been
used in conjunction with' acoustic scanning but this is a costly approach (Alnold etal.:
1990)" It may be that when visual deteetion is not possible, mobile gears will aet more
like sieves, but this p'ossibility needs to be illvestigated. Fish may mova randomly when
touched bythc gear, which has implications for size selection. It would be useful to
estimate the proportion offishing time spentunder low light eonditions (as defined by the
visual a,bilities of the ~sh). " , '" .. ' ' . ." . ,

Most of thc work on the reactions of fish to fishing gears has been on single boat trawls.
Thisgear is relatively'stable during a haul and easier to study than the seme net an'dpair
trawL Divers have observed fish in seine nets in shallow water hut little is Imom of thc
rcactions of thc main commercial species in nonnaI fishingdepths. Size seleetion 'takes
place thi-oughout' the process of herding by towirig wkes and bridles and durlng entry' to
nets when escapc under the groundline arid over the headline can take place. There
appearto be differences between gear types in the selectivity ofthe whole system which
can lead to larger numbera ofsmall fish entering some nets.' Fish in the mouthof a seine
net for example, shoUId be less tired than in a trawl and larger fish may escape more
readily from the cod-end. Although it is possible to brillg indeperidenUy poweredand
towed vehicles elose to these other nets, an additional vessel is required and th'e exerCise
iscostly and difficult to execute.Self-co'ntained cameras mounted on and neär tIlc riets
may be a, practic31 way to ~ake observatio~. " , . '."

Düferences in reaction between species are potentially of great importance as such
behaVioUr may be used for separation in' mixed fisheries and hence reduce the' mortality
ofnon:target spccies. Separator trawls have been' construeted (Main ärid Sangster, 1982)
and shoWn to work in eertain fisheries but commercial and research iritere'st has declined.
Perhaps more effort should be directed'to looking'for aspects' ofb'ehaviour which ron be
used in seimrating gears? . ,',, '

The need to reduce the high mortality ofjuvenile fish caused by fishing has direeted study
to the behaviour of fish in' cod-ends. Thc reasons why fish leave' a eod-end need' to be
clarified. Visual stimuli appear important for inducing fish to passthroughthe meshes
provided they have the cnergy reserVe to make the 'attempt (Glass, Wardle 'arid Gosden,
1993). eod-ellelS' should bedesigned to provide the correct stimuli, then water spee~fand
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temperature will determine whether a fish has the ability to escape. More work is needed
in ~his ärea ~o defineth~ limiting conditions for vanous spedes.

Accurate measurements of cod-end selection parameters are needed by both fishery
man'agers iind stockassessmen.t scientists. Improved methods ofmeasurement have been
devised:' the n0I1-obstructing ho'oped cove'r andthe twin trawl (with a small meshcod-end
on one side) but data analysis' needs' refinern'ent (Millar. 1992). This is 'a cun-ent theme
far the ICES FTFB worIdng group and progress is likelY. Ideally, a m'easurement
technique is"needed which does not involve the useof small mesh covers since these may
innuencc fish rcaction and give biaScd results. It may bc possible to apply pattern
recogrlition techiUques to extract from 'video recördS info'rmation on the size distributions
of thefish ,entering cod-ends. This approach will however, requirc considerable
develop~ent work.' ' . . ,

Thc survival rates offish which escape from nets through meshes 'are critically important.
Thesefish may suffer scale damage und suhsequently die~' If so. mesIl regulations have
little justification for· con'servrition of the stocks~ Effort in this' area is expanding
internationally (Sangster. '1992)and techniqu'es of investigation 'are' being devised 'to
retain änd studyflsh which escape 'during ahau!. Thc question of survival of fish which
esc'apeduring hauling; inCluding those at the surface~has yet to bc addressed. This work
should continue toreachsubstantive conclusions. " . . ,

Fish behaviour around statie gears merits more study. Most data on set nets. for
example, relates to catch comparisons (Reis and Pawson. 1992) und more needs to be
IlloWnabout the environmental conditions under which fish approach' and enter nets.
Visual methods are 'very restncted in' range and since nets ure lo'ng. thechances of
collectingenough observations to make adequate assessments ure slim. Acoustiemethods
would probably be'more productive. Baited traps and long-lines' have been given more
attention (Olsen and Laeva8tu. 1983) and there is scope for studying the dispersal ofthe
att:äcting chemi~als.'" '" , " ' , , " , '.

"

b) Gear Performance
, ' . , ,,~ ,~ , . ,

Existing instruments enable the mechanical performance of gears to be measured fairly
thoraughly (MaeLennan. 1982). Any new gear 'or 'variant can be assessed in detailand
the shapc and ding of the gear related to water speed.' Much haS been learnt about the
shape. resistance und Inanoeüvrability of netsand the operation of otter boards. It has
not proved 'easy to transfer this information to the fishing iIidustI7. One consequence is

, that vessel towing power and 'gear resistance are still often not 'weIl matChed. The 'recent
EC supported exercise on comparing the performance of different types of otter board
(Anon·.~ 1993) lias made a senous atteinpt to make' tecliniCäI information available and
may help communication iri' future. '. ., .' . ..,

. : , '," : • " -,',< ,w' >

There are several flume tanks in ICES member states. The cost of conducting model/full
, scale performance: comparisons on nets has inhibitcd detailed' inve'stigation of the

modelling nues. \Vork on modelling otter boards has beeu successful but the more
complex rules' for nots nced to be weIl UIiderstOod to maximise thc valuc of flurne tanks
for gear develolnnent. Recent work. supporte'd by the EC. has beeu vel-y'encoura~ngand
there is scientifie merit in pUrsuing this topic as it is likely to clarify many aspects of gear
perfor:mance ~lIld mode~ling. " . , . , . "
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Computer modelling of nets (Ferro, 1989) is also useful since it highlights areas where
knowledge is limited or inadequate. Present models ure based on wind tunnel or flume
tank measu~einentsof netting resistanceand us'c alot' of computer timeto evaluatc thc
sb'ape of'a not imder tow. More effort in this area shouldalso be productiveof basic
ideas. . . .. . '. .

Net design programmes for computers emerged from these studies and are gradually
beillg adopted by net' makers. leES played a part in setting agreed standards' for
specif~ng nets (Anon., 1989).' .,'....',

The materials used in fishing gears are of great economic importance to the industry~ An
understanding of thc' properties of thc materials is essential to gear research 'and most

. institutes have devoted some effort to this area. Major changes are likely to 'cOme from
numufacturors oftwiries iUming.at stronger, thinnc'r yanis whieb absorb litUesediment.
The gauges used tO measure mesh size - wedge or lCESgaugc ~ havc limitations; the
former in controlling the applied force and the latter in dealing with heuvYtwine.. A new
design is needed. The increasinguse of heavjr twine in cod':ends ta reduce selectivity
indicates that a method of determining tWine thickDess at sca'will be needed. Some work
has been done on this topic in relation to fresh-water fisheries (Williamson, 1993). It is
asensible course of action for institutes' ta have a 'small programme ofwork on materials
to' maintain aware~essof develop~ents.' , . .. . . " '

c) Inst~mcntationRcquircments

Underwater vehicles are probably the most important devices available at present for fish
capturc'work (Urqub'art arid Stewart; 1993)~' More manoeuvrablc arid smaller versions
would help. A two-stage RCV may be'an option, with a smaller'vehicle tetheredto thc
headline which carries'a control package with a 'cable link to the vessel for ·power.' Use
of self-coritained camera and recorder systems, especially if miniatunsed, would enable
morc' to be le~tabo~t encircling gears. . . , .

A long range spreadmeter (up to 1,OQO m) for use on seine nets and pair trawls is till
required. A simple and reliablc device for measuring thc angle of attack of otter boards
is another ·requirement..Several ide'as, including flow direction indicators"and fhlx gate
compasses,' have been tried 'with limited success. Acoustic devices to' meliSme ead-end
diameter are üuder development and menns to measm-e mesh opening in situ in a rod-end
would' be üseful. Ph'otogrammetrY' ron be applied to obtam 'precise descnptions of riet

, shape (Kroeger, ~992).' ".' . ", ..

Acoustic scanners for use in poor light eanditions are available but expensive. Both
electronic and mechanicallyscanned versions are available but huve not been Widcly used
in fish capture work. Thc up-date rate 'of mcchanical scanners israther low for tracking
fish in mobile gear but can be used around static traps. . '., .' . .
., '. , , ,.'" ,," ',; .

',. ,.
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APPLICATIONS
, ,

1. Fish~rics l\la~agcmcnt

Fisheries regulations aim to conserve the stocks by reducing fishing mortality. The
present approach is mainly to restriet fishing effort and mesh sizes to aid thc esenpe of
~~fi~ ,

Fishing effort is currently estimated from vessel size, engine power and time spent
fishing. Restrietions on' vessel design encourage the adoption 'of more efficient inethods
of capture to limit loss of catch and also encourage the building of "rule-beaters" ~ vessels
specially'constructed 00 avoid the re'gUIations. It is the'fishing ge'ar however, and not the
vessel which actually' catches the fish and it would be more accurate to define effort in
tenns of gear'sizc imd performance. Wo'rk is'needed to compare gcar performance and
catches by different mcthods to aBSeSS how much thc fishing effort exerted hy a \ressei enn
vary depending on the gear useCl. With such information, fishing effort could then be
~ore a~lirately~stim~tedby'consi~eringthe com~inatio~ofvessel a~d gear.

Minimum mesh size regulations have been applied for a long time to limit the retention
and discarding of small fish by mobile gears. Although effective in selection experiments
,this regülation is orten ineffective iri the fisheries. Mesh size is only one 'of the factors
determining mesh' opening and it is easy to 'reduce' mesh opening by' alteringcod-end
geometry (StCwart, 1991). Adequate opening can be achieved by altering the cod-end
shape, .using square mesh or rigid grldS.· All' these methods reducc discarding but
complicate the gear' to some degree. Enforcement of gear regulations is a problem and
compliance 'appears to depend on the economic'pressures' on a fisherman. Ir thc loss of
märketable fish resultmgfrom proper use of D.' sele'ctive cod~end is deemed 000 great, there
is a' temptatiOIi to alter the cod-end to retIDn these fish. This aspect ofmanagement needs
to be considered~henn~w rules are m~oted (Mac~ennan,1990).' "

Demersal gill nets are inherently more size selective than OOwed gears. The publicity
given to sea bird and sea mammal by-catches in surface drift nets has given a misleading

, impression of the by-catch levels in demersal set nets whichare normally much lower.
,There would appear to be acase for'cncouraging the wider use of this gear type. This
would only be feaSible if it could be' deinonstrated that the by-'catch' of sea' birds and
manimals was ve'ry' small and if reserVed seaareas colild be created from which mobile
gears were excluded to prevent collructs'. Research will be needed 00 investigate and •
niiDimise by-cätch levels. The'economics oflarger'scale fishing'with'demersä! set nets is
in doubt. These netS are usuany' deployed where fish concentratc natur3J.ly mid such
opportunities are limited. Whut is a limiting fish density for' the profitable use 'of set
nets? Some economic invcstigation'may be worthwhile.·" .. " ,

.. ..• • <. ,.,.. ., ,., " c.'. " .,

Techniques to separate species are'urgently required in the mixed species demersal
fisheries managed by quota allocatians.' The discarding ofovcr~quotaspecies is ineVitable

•• ,r "... " • unless grounds are closed or the act,of discarding is heavily penalised. Wider;trials of· ..
existing s'eparator trawls andstudy of other separation methods, eg using square mcsh
panels and grids, is justified. Due attention should be given to the feasibility of devising
and enforcing regulations for such complex ~evices. ' .

The current concern of conservationists over by-catches of sea birds and sea mammals
may lead on to increased public interest in all the activitie's of the fishing industry,
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particularly when other species are affected. It is likely that more investigation of by
catches imd discarding Will be' required 'and more eITort devoted to developing capture
tcchniques which minimise these effects. Thc effect offishing gear on thc flora und fauna
of the seabed (Bergman and Hup~ 1992) is also adeveloping issue. Some fishing gcars~

such as beam trawls and dredges,' 'da distl1rb the sea bed sigmficantly. Worthwhile
studies 'of the' subject are' ineVitably expensive since they must bc' designed to cope with
thc' high natural levels of variability of populations mtimcand'place:' It is likely that
more werk will' be required in this area' to proVide a basis 'of information enabling
discussion to' proceed 'probably to\Vards 'the restriciion of gem- siz'esand types pernlitted
in sensitive areas.· , , , , ' " ' , ,

'. Recent experience has shown that fisheries management needs a multi-disciplinary
approach to' äddress the economic, social and environmental aspects as weIl as the purely
techllical. Fishermen are driven by short tenn economic pressures mi'd fishery 'managers
take ä longer term 'V1ew aiining at stability. Bio~e'cönomic issues' need te be considered
when devising' manageIIlcntstrategies: Fisheries laboratories rarely have any expertise
in economics and might find it difficUlt tO deal With the "softer" science approach used in
economics. Usefuldialogue betwcen fish c3.pture exports and eeonomists might be
establish'cd by eonsidcring fishing operations at the level 'of the single vessel 010 method
(van Maden, '1988) 'rather than at whole fleet"Ievel. ,,',. "

. " . '. ,,,' '.,', '.,..'

2. Fishcrics Scicncc

Stock abundance surveys require consistent sampling methods to produee reliable indices.
Although 'ä sampling trawl may be cOnStrueted tomcet rigid speeifications, its cätChing
efficieney Willvary according to how it is' used and' onthe environmenta1 conditions
(Hagstrom~' 1992). Towing 'speed and light level'will have significant effects on eatch
rates. There is a need to monitor thc 'shape and towing speed ofsurvey gears to reduce
variability and 'ta ulvestigate thEdnfluence ofother factors.. These ideas are being adopted
i~ ~u~~ys~d shoUld'i~prove the quality of the' datacallee~d. ' " """,

eod-end selection data are needed for all the important species and gears in the major
fisheries to 'assess fishing mortality fully. Seasonal variations need to be determined arid
tho offeetS of gearchariges introduced by fishennen need to be momtored. It' should be
noted that theselectiondata emerging from experimental work,'aIbeiton commerclaI
vcssels,descnbe's ideally rigged eod-eridS whereas those' iIl use'in ä fishery may bc less
than ideal. What is necded is an estimate ofthe ead-end selection parameters ofthe gears
actually ~sed by' aflcet. ' 90'nsideration sh0uld be 1;ven to obtaining '~uch e~timates.. ,

3. Fishcrics ~cyclopmc~t

The information obtained by scientists on fish behaviour and gear performance is
available to the fishing industry as reports 'änd especially as Video-films. Since fishermen
have traditionally'adaptCd their gear to ni3.Ximise efficiency m' any fishery:' the' n'ew

" information will assist thc process. Any' mCaSures whieh increase capture efficieney may • .. .. . '•.
bc a'pplied to' redueeeosts rather than inereus'e catchesand this is important when total
catch sizeis l~itedby quot~s. ' .. ." " ,,"" "" . . "

The equipment and teehniques developed for scientilie purposes' can be used to investigate
questions 'of interest to the fishingindustry. The' small sizc of most of the eriterprises

, , • !.'. ;, '. " •• '. i •
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inhibits expenditure on R&D and there is a reliance on Government agencies for such
work. Explorätory fishing' in deep water arid the testing of new gears are'examples. '

. - ., ., .' -, :, '.. 'I" j. I

, . ,

New materials for gear construction are ofvalue. Stronger twine leading to reduced gear
drag andmore durable twine would reduce costs. Bio-degradable materials 'rar set nets
to deal with the "ghost" netting' }i'roblem would also be welcome. The cost of fuel is not
a problem for' the fishing industry nt' prcsent, hut in thc langer term it is likely 'ta
reappear.' This should stimulate interest in low drag nets~better matching ofvessels and
gears and ~~'a'tic'methods of fishing. . , " '

CONCLUSIONS
.,

This text has dealt mainly with the continuation of existing themes in fish capture
research but some trends have been noted which'may come to dominate future work. The
economic, sodal and environmentUI factors' influencing tbe implementation of new
fisheries regulations sbould be considered to ensure that decisions are taken whichwill
be effective in 'practice.' Tbe technical means toreduce'fisbing mortality are'available but
the real constraints'are economie and socia!. Conservation issues may become even'more
important if publie concern about tbc' wider impacts of fishing increases. In future,
Inulti-disciplinary studies of fishing methods may be" encouraged to provide fishery
managers with tbe breadth of information needed to develop effective measures of control
acceptable to the' industry.· . . . '.

. . ' .. ~.

The demand for data to support conservation measures will, in the short term, require
sustained activity' on' eod-end' niesh' selcction and fishing effort measurement. The
pressure toeoncentrate on these irreas of applied science sbould not be Ullowed to starve
activity in basie science. Modelling' of fish captureprocesses, mathematiCill modelling of
selectivity arid. gear shape änd scale'modelling'shouldallcontinueas this woikwill pose
iie'w questions and increase undcrStanding. Progress will depend on the provision'ofnew
and mor~ precise inst~mentätion~" , , '. , ".,
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